Filtration Fountain Kits

Complete Filtration for Small and Mid-Size Ponds

FK3 Filtration Fountain Kit

Fountain Assembly
- Includes 3 fountain heads
- Swivel adjuster levels fountain heads
- Diverter assembly
  - Fits 1 in., ¾ in., ½ in. ID tubing (fittings included)
  - Adjustment valve for regulating flow to fountain head and/or auxiliary water feature

Pre-Filter
- Keeps small ponds clean
- Reduces pump and fountain clogging
- Foam insert included
- Threads directly into pump inlet

Submersible Pump
- 325 gallons per hour at 1 foot (maximum pumping height 7.2 ft.)
- Reliable magnetic drive technology
- Energy-efficient

FK5 Filtration Fountain Kit

Fountain Assembly
- Includes 3 fountain heads
- Swivel adjuster levels fountain heads
- Diverter assembly
  - Fits 1 in., ¾ in., ½ in. ID tubing (fittings included)
  - Adjustment valve for regulating flow to fountain head and/or auxiliary water feature

Submersible Filter
- Keeps pond clean
- Reduces pump and fountain clogging
- Coarse and fine pad included
- Tubing and fittings for pump connection included

Submersible Pump
- 325 gallons per hour at 1 foot (maximum pumping height 7.2 ft)
- Reliable magnetic drive technology
- Energy-efficient
Submersible Flat Box Filter

- Keeps ponds clean and prevents pump and fountain heads from clogging.
- Fits a wide variety of pumps 200 to 2000 gph.
- For ponds up to 500 gallons.

SF1 includes:
- Filter box with filter-to-hose fitting
- Coarse and fine foam pads
- Tubing 12 in. x 1 in. ID
- 3 fittings for attaching hose to various pump inlets:
  - ¾ in. male thread with 1 in. ID hose barb
  - 1 in. male thread with 1 in. ID hose barb
  - 1¼ in. male thread with 1 in. ID hose barb

1 Year Limited Warranty

Fits all TetraPond DynaMag Pumps (pump not included)
- DynaMag 250 (250 gallons per hour)
- DynaMag 500 (500 gallons per hour)
- DynaMag 750 (750 gallons per hour)

---

**Item** | **Model** | **For Ponds** | **Pump** | **Description** | **Pump Input Fittings** | **Pump Discharge Fittings**
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
#26594 | FK3 | under 100 gallons | 325 gph pump | Cylinder Pre-Filter | ¾ in. male thread | Fits 1 in., ½ in., ½ in. ID tubing
#26593 | FK5 | 50 to 250 gallons | 325 gph pump | Flat Box Filter with coarse and fine foam pads | ¾ in. male thread | Fits 1 in., ¾ in., ¾ in. ID tubing
#26592 | SF1 | up to 500 gallons | Use with pump between 200 to 2000 gph | Flat Box Filter with coarse and fine foam pads | ¾ in. male thread 1 in. male thread 1¼ in. male thread | N/A